
THE BIG LIST

FAMILY NAME:

# People in your family playing:

Total Points from all sections

How to Play

TECHNOLOGY NOT WORKING? No problemo, play along, have fun and just email me your 
score and family name at the end of the event at chris@vsymca.org. Don't let a stuck 
camera, crashed internet, or anything else get in your way of having fun with your family.

1. TRACK YOUR POINTS. Write the item point value in the "Done!" column once you've 
found or completed the task

Once you receive your list, you have 45-minutes to find, photograph and record as many 
items on the list below as you can.

2. COLLECT ALL YOUR FOUND ITEMS FOR ONE FINAL PICTURE. Put all the things you find 
on a table and take one picture at the end of the event.
3. UPLOAD YOUR PICS & PHOTOS. Upload your videos and pictures as you go along to our 
Scavenger Hunt Facebook Events page.  You must go to the Discussion tab, then select 
"Post in Event" if asked. By uploading your pictures and videos, you giving us permission to 
post them on our site and share them publicly. If you are NOT on Facebook, send your 
videos/pics to chris@vsymca.org.
4. SUMBIT YOUR POINTS AT THE END OF THE EVENT 1) Post  a picture of this front page 
and your "items" page so we can record your family's participation and points. Not on FB? 
Just email chris@vsymca.org



Things to Do
Videos - all are worth 5 points unless otherwise noted Done!

Somone who can do 10 burpees
Some doing ballet
Someone who can recite all fifty states
Family singing 2 verses of baby shark
Someone who can count to 10 in two languages besides English
2 people doing a human wheelbarrow across a room.
Someone who can perform a cartwheel.
Create a mini golf hole creating household object with someone getting 
a hole in one
10 second family choreographed dance (think Tic-Tok)
A domino (or similar) chain that you can knock down and follow the 
progress. At least twenty dominoes.

TOTAL

Picture - all are worth 3 points unless otherwise noted Done!

Fit as many people/pets as possible on one chair, feet off the ground - 1 
pt per person/animal
Create a mini golf hole creating household object with someone getting 
a hole in one
A picture of a family member, made with fruit or food.
Two people in their Halloween costumes
An origami creation of any animal
Someone biting a lemon or lime
Someone with 1/2 of a mustache or beard
Someone wearing all their clothes backwards
A pet on the table
Family Pyramid!
Re-create a favorite photo.  Show us both!
"YMCA" spelled out in coins
 A colorful sign held up by your family that says, “Thank you, [insert 
your teacher's name]” - 8 points

TOTAL



Things to FIND
(send one final photo of all collected items)

Find (and photo) - all worth one point unless otherwise noted Done!

Can of spam
Any detective book. 5 points if it's Hardy Boys or Nancy Drew

Piece of clothing with the YMCA on it
Hammock
Hammer
Super ball
Fidget Spinner
1 point for every wrapped single size chocolate candy
Liptick any color but red
Something that starts with the letter "J"
A concert poster
Something that floats
Rubber band
For Sale sign
Something fuzzy
A karate uniform
Article of clothing with glitter
Inflated rubber glove
Newspaper
Travel size shaving cream or tooth paste
Something pink
An expired food item
Something smaller than a penny
Coin from another country
Paint Roller
Baby stroller or baby seat
Wagon
Scooter
Microphone (real or toy)
Nerf Gun. 1 pt for each
Toppings for ice cream
Something pumpkin flavored
Certificate, trophy, or medal
Guitar pick



Brass instrument
Pet food
Dart. 5 pts for original Jarts!
Kayak or Paddle Board
Plastic (Tupperware-type) container
1/4 teaspoon measuring spoon
An unusual kitchen tool
Jumper cables
Spray butter
Spray sun tan lotion
Barbie doll. 2 points for a ken doll
Pop figurine
Pokemon Card
Pogo Stick

TOTAL
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